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We continue to be impressed with how well the children have settled back in to school.  We are 

getting our normal routines embedded again and we are doing reading groups in the morning, 

followed by Read Write Inc or other small group work before lessons begin.  We are seeing 

positive progress in the children’s learning and we are thankful for their resilience and 

confidence as they work and play with their friends. 

 

We are enjoying putting together, and filming, a very simple musical Easter performance and 

we will be sharing this as a link with you all once it is finished.  This is helping the children 

understand the Easter story and also have a chance to act and sing.  We hope you enjoy the 

final edit. 

 

Please note that next week we have swapped PE to Monday afternoon because of staff training 

on Wednesday.  Children will need to come to school on Monday (22nd March) in clothes 

suitable for being active and outdoors. 

After the Easter holidays, in the summer term, PE will be on Thursday afternoons along with 

Commando Joe’s.  This is to accommodate having the sports coaches back in school in the 

new term.  We will be doing rugby after Easter and cricket in the final half term. 

Rebecca 

Reminders for next week: 

PE will be on Monday instead of Wednesday next week. 

 

All three clubs will be running:  sports on Monday, eco-club on Wednesday and Commando Joe’s 

on Thursday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We will be having a shared birthday party on Friday afternoon (26th 

March) for children who have had birthdays and couldn’t have a 

party due to Covid restrictions.  We are combining this with our Easter 

celebration during the day as well.  Margaret will be doing a ‘party 

lunch’ which we are hoping to have outdoors as a picnic if the 

weather is kind.  Children can wear their own clothes. 
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Thank you! 

Thank you for donations towards Comic Relief 

this Friday.  We had a lovely day with lots of 

colour and super heroes! 

Eco-Schools Update: 
  

This week for our Eco-Schools Award we became Explorers for the Global Goals focusing on Global 

Citizenship.  

During collective worship we explored the idea of inequality, where I shared out gems but the 

children received different amounts! They were able to tell me how they felt about this and that it 

was unfair, because I should have shared the gems equally. This led into a conversation about social 

inequality. We made lists of our basic needs and determined the difference 

between Needs and Wants, exploring the idea that in some countries, things are much less equal and 

even basic needs may not be met. Everyone joined in and came up with lots of excellent ideas, well 

done! 

Next week is Earth Hour, which ties in with the Energy element of our award. The official date is 

Saturday 27th March, 8:30-9:30pm, however we will be taking part in different ways throughout the 

week. I will let you know what we have achieved in the next newsletter. 

Miss Easten 

 

Staffing news 

 

As you will already know, Linda is retiring early in 

the summer term.  We will be very sad to lose 

her but she fully deserves a lovely retirement 

and good rest!  We had a lot of excellent 

applicants for her job and it was hard to narrow 

it down.  However, we have appointed a lady 

called Becki Telfer to the position and she will 

hopefully be starting after the Easter holidays 

for a two week handover with Linda in the 

office. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E-safety:   please remember that parents and carers 

can find a range of advice and information around 

keeping your child safe online on our website and 

through the Parent Zone web-

site:  www.parents.parentzone.org.uk 

Water safety:  As restrictions are loosened and more 

people are able to visit the local rivers and beaches 

please be aware of the advice and information 

from the coastguard and other organisations, such 

as Northumberland AONB, around being 

safe.  Useful information can be found 

on www.northumberlandcoastaonb.org/beach-

safety and coastguardsafety.campaign.gov.uk 
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